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‘There’s not just one Léo out there’

New Brunswick soldier loses his battle with PTSD

Talk of
east-west
corridor
bubbles
up again
ADAM HURAS
LEGISLATUREBUREAU

There’s quiet rumblings of another way
to get Alberta oil east to Saint John.
A longstanding pitch to cut a trans-

portation corridor through Maine, but
also create a new energy infrastructure
right away, is being floated by at least
one New Brunswick senator as the
eventual way to get western crude to
New Brunswick and the east coast.
And the proponent of the project -

bantered about formore than a decade
- says the idea is stalled, but not dead.
Maine construction giant Cianbro

Corporation still believes that its idea
of a 350-kilometre strip of industrial de-
velopment known as the east-west cor-
ridor will someday go ahead.
New Brunswick Sen. Percy Mockler

thinks there’s a window of opportun-
ity now.
“I think [the death of Energy

East] gives an opportunity to the east-
west corridor,” Mockler said. “People
are now talking about it because we
lost Energy East. This puts a corri-
dor through northern Vermont, down
through Maine to the Calais-St.Ste-
phen border back on the table. You
then have 99 kilometres of pipe from
St. Stephen to the biggest refinery in
Canada.”
As an alternative to Energy East,

Mockler said it’s a“great loss to eastern
Canada.”
“It brings the conversation back to

the United States,” he said, and takes
stateside the thousands of construction
jobs andmillions in tax revenues that a
pipeline to traverse Canadian soil was
promising.“(Maine) Gov. Paul LePage
was a great supporter of the Energy
East pipeline and now an energy cor-
ridor in northern Vermont and Maine
justifies action.”
An access point through Maine cuts

Quebec, a vocal Energy East detractor,
out of the conversation.
Meanwhile, the east-west corridor

project was pitched to begin with a
four-lane toll highway crossing into
the U.S. from St. Stephen and cutting
through theMaine interior.
The throughway would stretch
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“Iwasdeployed toAfghan-
istan and like many others,
experienced horrific events,
including the passing of my
best friend in battle.
“I have to deal with this

traumatic eventand theup-
settingmemoriesof thatday
onadaily basis.
“Frommy understanding,

there are a large number
of soldiers who have issues
and symptoms likemy own
and I feel I was never prop-
erly given an opportun-
ity to successfully deal with
my problems and return
to what I loved to do, sol-
diering.”
These are the words of Cpl. Léo

Bertrand.His family says all he ever
wanted to do was fight for his coun-
try.
And that, they say, iswhat led to his

death this past August.Hewas 33.
Describedbyhis family asquiet,ad-

venturous and generous before serv-
ing in Afghanistan, Léo would later
be diagnosed with post-traumatic
stress disorder, depression and alco-
holism following two tours of duty.
Jean-Paul, Léo’s twin who also

serves in the military at Gagetown,

is devastated by his brother’s death.
“Ever sincehedied,I feel like apart

ofme ismissing,”says Jean-Paul,who
moved intohisbrother’sGearyhome
following his death.He feels close to
his twin there.“I feel likehis presence
is there.”
Léo’s family chose to tell his story

in the hopes that others like himwill
get the help they need.
“Wewant toprevent this fromhap-

pening as much as possible for any
soldier,not just Léo,”hismotherLynn
says.
Jean-Paul agrees, saying he has

shedmany tears for friends and com-
rades who lost their lives as a result
of PTSD.
“There’snot just oneLéoout there,”

he says.
His family believes it was PTSD

that put the 13-year military veter-
an on a downward spiral that led to
drinking on duty, impaired driving
charges,his discharge from the army
andhis death.
They say Léo was found dead in a

friend’s home this past August, less
than 24 hours after being released
from jail where he had served time
on an impaired driving charge.
His sister, Jackie Fisher, says Léo

struggled first to admit hehadPTSD,
and later to get help dealingwith the
debilitating symptoms.
“Themilitary failed him, the men-

tal health system failed him and our
justice system failed him,”she says.
His parents, Lynn and Jacques,

don’t yet know the official cause of
their son’s death. It could be up to six
months before autopsy results are

exclusive
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Jean-Paul Bertrand, pictured above, feels like a part of him is missing after the death of his twin brother, Léo, who died Aug. 20 after battling PTSD.
PHOTO: JAMES WEST

Léo did two tours in Afghanistan, one in 2006 and the second in 2008.
PHOTO: SUBMITTED

Léo Betrand, left, and his twin brother Jean-Paul. PHOTO: SUBMITTED
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‘They have failedme inmy road to recovery,’ N.B. soldier wrote in appeal tomilitary

released. The family believes he died of
an accidental overdose. Lynn says they
were told at the hospital he had “street
drugs”in his system.
In an email, Elaine Bell, a spokes-

woman for the Office of the Coroner,
states aperson’s causeofdeath isnotpub-
licly releasedbecause it is consideredper-
sonal health information under privacy
legislation.
While Léo had a history of suicidal

thoughts andattempts,his familydoesn’t
believe he took his own life. In fact, they
were optimistic he was ready to change
his life,pointing to a letter Léo sent them
aweek before his death.
“Mom andDad.You guys are amazing

people,”Léo wrote.“Thank you somuch
for all the love and support through all
this ordeal. I hope I can repay you in
any way and I’m sorry for being such a
thorn….Iwill try andbeabetterperson.”
Lynn’s eyes fill with tears as she reads

thewords.
“To me that’s not a suicide note,” she

says.“Tome it’s anote saying I’mgoing to
be home soon.”
***
The Bertrand family moved to Mem-

ramcook, a small, predominantly
French-speaking community 30 kilo-
metres southeast of Moncton, from
Abbotsford,B.C.almost 30 years ago.
Jackie, 36, of Riverview, says her three

younger brothers - Léo, Jean-Paul and
Éric - always wanted to serve their coun-
try,even as kids.
“They would always draw pictures of

war,” says Jackie, who is two years older
thanher twinbrothers.“I think they liked
the brotherhood of the army.”
In high school, the Bertrand twins’ fas-

cination with battle was evident on the
football field when they strapped on
their helmets as star players for L’École
Mathieu-Martin inDieppe.
After high school, Léo joined the mil-

itary as an infantryman.His brothers al-
so enlisted: Éric serves with the Royal
Canadian Navy and Jean-Paul is also a
memberof the infantry,stationedatCFB
Gagetownnear Fredericton.
Léo did his first tour in Afghanistan in

2006 with Princess Patricia’s Canadian
Light Infantry, and a second two years
later.
On both tours, Léo operated light-ar-

moured vehicles, his mother says. Dur-
ing his first tour, she says he served in
Operation Medusa, a Canadian combat
mission that ran from Sept. 2-17, 2006.
His father says Léo carriedwounded chil-
dren to safety, away from armed Taliban
militants.
Léo was haunted by memories from

that tour of duty, of children and their
blood,thedeafeninggunfire,and the sui-
cide bombing that killed his best friend,
his sister says.
But he rarely openedup about thehor-

rors he witnessed. It was only when he

drank that Léo would describe his flash-
backs in graphic detail.
“It was hard enough to hear,” Jack-

ie says.“I can only imagine how hard it
must have been to relive it like he did all
the time.”
Léo’s best friendPte.DavidByers,a sol-

dier from Espanola, Ont., was killed in a
suicide bombing on Sept.18,2006.
JaneByers,David’smother,saysher son

met Léo during basic training in Saint-
Jean-sur-Richelieu, Que., and the mem-
bers of their unit formed a close bond.
“They were pretty tight,” she says.

“David’s death affected a lot of them.”
Jackie says her brother returned from

Afghanistan a different person.“He was
distant. Very solemn.He had a lot of an-
ger.”
Jean-Paul says his twin began drinking

heavily and was on edge whenever he
heard loud sounds like fireworks.
“He’d jumpdown like therewas a rock-

et attack,”he recalls.
Léo battled depression and suicidal

thoughts, was unable to sleep at night
and used alcohol to numb the pain, Jack-
ie says.
But Léo returned to Afghanistan in

2008.
“He was very good at pretending he

didn’t have issues, but everyone who
knew him, knew he had issues,” Jackie
says.
Those issues worsened when he came

homeafter his second tour.
VeteransAffairsCanada says symptoms

ofPTSD includedistressingmemories or
images of an incident, nightmares and
flashbacks, anger and irritability, avoid-
ing talk of the event,distance from loved
ones, sleep disturbance and constant
alertness.
Fear of appearing weak also makes

it hard for soldiers to admit they have
PTSD,andequally asdifficult for themto
ask for help, says AlexandraHeber,a Vet-
eransAffairs psychiatrist,whowas speak-
ing in general terms.
“It’s often difficult for people to recog-

nize and overcome reluctance and stig-
ma to come forward for care,”she says of
PTSD.“This is not a weakness. This is an
injury just like if you injured your armor
leg in combat.”
Scott Maxwell, executive director of

Wounded Warriors, a veterans’ service
organization offering programs for vet-
erans, activemilitary personnel and first
responders,agrees.
“For peoplewhowear a uniform every

day in their daily work life, they’re used
to looking after people, so they’re not
used to looking after themselves,”Max-
well says.
“The problem with mental health in-

juries and illnesses is it often leads to
isolation and depression and anxiety ...
which can mean pushing people away
fromgetting the help they need.”
Jackie says while Léo’s symptoms of

PTSD were evident to his
family,when they brought
up their concerns, Léo
would brush themoff.
“It took a long time

for him to admit he had
PTSD,”she says.
But with their help, Léo

eventually acknowledged
he was battling post-trau-
matic stress, Jackie says.
In 2008, after Afghan-

istan, Léo was stationed
in Shilo, Manitoba. He
left the military a year
later and returned to New
Brunswick, settling in
Moncton. But he missed
the camaraderie of the ar-
my, his father Jacques says,
so he reenlisted in 2010
and enrolled in the infan-
try school inBurton.
Still battling PTSD, and

using alcohol to cope, Léo
would be reprimanded for
drinking on duty at Gage-
town, his military records
show.
His colleagues referred

him to military chaplain Cpt. Pascal De-
lisle for counselling.
“When [soldiers] come tome, they just

want to talk,”Delisle says, speaking gen-
erally about his role.“They need to share
what they’ve been keeping inside them-
selves for somany years.”
Delisle, who spoke with permission

from Léo’s parents, says Léo told him
about his struggles with depression and
suicidal thoughts, admitting he had al-
ready attempted to take his own life sev-
eral times.
Among his medical papers is an up-

dated diagnosis from 2014 which states
“CplBertrandwasdiagnosedwithPTSD,
Major Depressive Disorder and alcohol
dependence.”
Lynn says she and Jacques knew their

son battled depression, but although his
PTSD symptoms were evident, he was a
private person and wanted to cope with
it on his own.
“Every time Léo appeared suicidal,we

were frantic,”she says.

In a letter to his military superiors ap-
pealinghis discharge,Léo soughthelp for
both his alcoholism and PTSD from ser-
vices available through the military, but
grew frustrated with lengthy wait times
to access them. In the letter, the date of
which is redacted,Léowrites that he first
reached out for help a year after his last
tour in Afghanistan and was diagnosed
with PTSD.During treatment, he writes
he suffered a traumatic brain injury in a
crash and wasn’t able to attend appoint-
ments for a “sustained period of time.”
Léo’s family wasn’t aware of the acci-
dent hementions and haven’t been able
to find out any information about it, or
where it took place.
In the letter, Léo writes he waited four

months to see the addictions counsellor
on the base.

“Inmy opinion, this is a total-
lyunacceptable time-frame for
any soldier to receive required
medical attention to overcome
their disorder in hopes of re-
turning to their unit asa fit, full
duty soldier,”Léowrote.
“I am not putting sole blame

on the Canadian Forces as
I have made the choice to
self-medicate. However, when
the CF system, in my opinion,
does not have enough health-
care professionals in a variety
of fields, including addictions
counselling, psychologists and
psychiatrists, to deal [with] sol-
diers’ issues,many soldiers like
myself often take measures
into our own hands to cope
with our disorders thinking we
know the best course of action
to take.
“Although thebasephysicians

did and continue to do their
best to accommodate soldiers
like myself through these dif-
ficult times, providing health-
care appointments and pre-
scriptions, they have failedme
inmy road to recovery.
“Support fromfamily,friends

and my military colleagues
is and continues to be vital to
my continuing recovery from
PTSD.”
Léo’s family then fought to get him in-

to aprivate facility forhis alcoholismand
PTSD.
Léo’s father offered to pay for his son’s

treatment, but in his letter Léo writes he
was advised to use the military services
inGagetown.
When Canadian Forces was asked

about the help provided to Léo, it
wouldn’t confirmwhat services were of-
fered or used,citing the PrivacyAct.
Jacques says his son was admitted to

Montreal’s Ste-Anne’s Hospital, a Veter-
ans Affairs affiliated hospital, in March
2015 and spent 14 weeks there under-
going PTSD treatment.
Lynn says the programwas paid for by

the military, but it took longer than ex-
pected to get Léo accepted because pa-
tientsmustbe sober for threemonthsbe-
fore being admitted.
She says Léo was then transferred to

CASA, a therapy centre in Quebec for
three months of treatment for alcohol-
ism from July 7-Sept.28,2015,whichwas
also paid for by themilitary.
After he was released from treatment,

his military record shows he was moved
to the Joint Personnel Support Unit,
which is designed to prepare soldiers for
return to civilian life following medical
release from themilitary.
Léo would later write in his appeal let-

ter that while at JPSU in 2015,he was no
longer self-medicating or using alcohol.
He credits his sobriety to “intervention
frommy family”because“the resources

I was instructed to use failedme as I was
not contacted for an initial addictions as-
sessment for close to 4months.”
Speaking generally, Jennifer Eckersley,

a spokeswoman for theCanadianArmed
Forces Health Services, says there are
staff shortages formental health services
inGagetown.This particularly affects bi-
lingual positions and positions that re-
quire traumaprocessing specialization.
Lynn says Léowas looking to get coun-

selling services in French.
The military base is working with ex-

ternal providers throughoutNewBruns-
wick andP.E.I. and third party provincial
health programs to minimize the wait
times,Eckersley says.
“If someone needs something urgent-

ly and they don’t have the position there
[at themilitarybase] that’s required,they
can refer them out to someone in the
province,”she says.
Heber, the Veterans Affairs psychia-

trist, says there are also delays for veter-
ans seeking medical and mental health
services after they leave themilitary.She
says thepaperwork canbe confusingand
can deter people fromaccessing benefits
and services.
The policy division of Veterans Affairs

is looking into both the wait times and
simplifying the paperwork,Heber says.
Acknowledging there are instances

wheremilitary personnel do notwant to
seek counselling or health services, Brig.
Gen.MarkMisener, the commanding of-
ficer for all of the Canadian JPSU units,
sayshe tellsmembers to take careof each
otherwhile encouraging them to get the
help they need.
“Everybody should be looking out for

those around them and if somebody is
behaving erratically or out of character,
then talk to them, make sure they are
OK,”Misener says.
Misener says he did not see Léo’s letter

and could not comment on the care Léo
received while in JPSU because of pri-
vacy legislation, but that the“loss of any
member of the Canadian Armed Forces
is devastating to our entire community.”
***
On Nov. 25, 2016, Lynn says she got a

text fromJean-Paul that saidhis brother’s
roommatebelievedLéowas suicidal.The
roommatecalledhis commandingofficer
who prompted him to notify the police,
she says. They found Léo intoxicated in
his car,several kilometres fromhis home.
Léo was charged with impaired driving
and improperly storing aweapon.
This incident resulted in Léo’s third

drunk driving charge. Court documents
show the first occurred when he was 19
and the second in 2014.
Then, in May of this year, after being

accused of assaulting a male neighbour,
court documents show Léo was admit-
ted to the psychiatric ward of the Res-
tigouche Hospital Centre for a 30-day,
court-orderedmental health assessment.
He returned to Burton court on June

1 after being foundmentally fit to stand
trial. At his court appearance, he plead-
ed guilty to both impaired driving and
assault. Documents show he was sen-
tenced to 120days in jail andwasbanned
from driving for three years for the im-
paired charge, and was scheduled to re-
turn to court for sentencing on the as-
sault charge inOctober of this year.
Lynn says it was devastating to see

Léo in court. It wasn’t the son she knew.
While his parents say he deserved to face
the consequences for his actions, they
blame PTSD for the changes it made in
him.
On June 12 of this year, 11 days into his

incarceration, Léo was discharged from
themilitary as“unfit for duty.”
Captain Evelyne Lemire, a Canadian

Armed Forces spokeswoman, confirmed
Léo’s discharge, but would not disclose
the reason for his dismissal, citing the
PrivacyAct.
Following Léo’s death, while sorting

through his belongings at his house in
Geary,his parents founda stackof corres-
pondence.It includedLéo’s dischargepa-
pers, somemarked in Léo’s handwriting,
questioning some of the reasons for his
dismissal,anda series of letters thatwere
part of an appeal of his unfit-for-service
discharge, asking that it be converted to

amedical discharge.
Finding the files hit homehowhardhe

had fought to hold on to his career.
“Léo would have felt ashamed, he was

humble,” Lynn says.“A lot of things, we
didn’t realize howbad theywere.”
The military declined to confirm re-

ceipt of the appeal letter, citing the Pri-
vacy Act, and the date on the letter is re-
dacted, but documents related to Léo’s
release and his appeal show an adminis-
trative review was conducted on Léo on
Oct.23,2015.
Thosedocuments,detailing the reasons

for his discharge,say Léodemonstrated a
“lack of professionalism”when he failed
to meet the CAF standards of conduct
and became an“administrative burden.”
“An administrative burden can reason-

ably be defined as someone who caus-
es the COC [Chain of Command] to
spend an excessive and disproportion-
ate amount of time, to the detriment of
the unit and its mission, through coun-
selling, administering to, disciplining or
supervising to ensure that amember re-
flects the standard or conduct and ethos
required to be aCAFmember.”
Delisle, the Gagetown chaplain, says

being discharged from the military can
be devastating for a soldier.
“If they lose their job, they lose their

identity,”he says.
Léo formally completed an appeal of

his unfit-for-duty release on Jan.16,2016,
and submitted a second appeal in the
spring of this year.
Lynn says her son wanted his dismiss-

al converted to a medical discharge be-
cause with his military career over, it
wouldmake it easier forhimtoget a civil-
ian job. Soldiers also perceive an“unfit-
for-service” release as the equivalent to
a“dishonourable discharge,”she says, al-
though that term does not exist as an of-
ficial designation.
Court documents show Léo was re-

leased from jail on Aug. 19 after 80 days
behind bars for drunk driving.
His father Jacques says he was in a

goodmoodwhen they picked him up to
take him home to Moncton, where he
planned to open a dog kennel business.
Before he went into the military, Léo
had aRottweiler namedBrennus that he
adored, and he always wanted to work
with dogs,his dad says.
“It was the happiest we had seen him

in about sevenor eight years,”Jacques re-
calls of that day.
But within 24 hours of his release, Léo

was dead.

“I wore this uniform proudly
andwill alwayshavea senseof
pride for the things I have ac-
complishedwhile serving in the
CF. I request that my situation
be looked at closely and I be
givena fair opportunity transi-
tioning into the civilianworld,”
Léowrote.
“Healing doesn’t happen

overnight,nordo thememories
of the trauma ever disappear
completely that I have been
through fighting for my coun-
try.
“I take responsibility for my

actions but due to the mitigat-
ing factors listed above and
havepreviously stated,request
to be released from the Can-
adian Forces on 3(b) Medical
[amedical discharge].
“For your consideration and

approval,Sir.
[Cpl.LéoBertrand]”

This is the first in a two-part series.
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Léo has three siblings: his sister, Jackie, his twin Jean-Paul, middle left, and
brother Éric, right. PHOTO: SUBMITTED

Jacques and Lynn Bertrand with their twin sons Léo, middle right, and Jean-Paul.
PHOTO: SUBMITTED

This is a letter written to the Canadian Forces by
Léo Bertrand detailing his battle to get help for
PTSD. PHOTO: SUBMITTED

Canadian Forces Member Assistance
Program, a 24/7 toll-free telephone
advisory and referral service for all
personnel and their families. The ser-
vice can provide short-term, confiden-
tial, external counselling. 1-800-268-
7708. Veterans Affairs Assistance
Service 1-800-268-7708.


